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of surgical complications. By digital examination we had the impression of the existence of
connective bands which prevented complete descent; in one
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of the ambulance party the medical ofllcer shall bear in mind the necessBity of 1001. The following
outline of instruction Is designed to. leisure uniformity.
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The Committee believes that, among those experiments we have had the opportunity to review in
depth, there is sufficient evidence that wrongs were
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The Harvey Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital was organized in that southern suburb of Chicago on
June 1, 1920 by Doctors Clarence A. Hercu-
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On ne pouvait peser le miel si les trois prévôts de l'art, qui en devaient vérifier la bonne qualité,
n'étaient présents; lorsqu'on en avait pesé la moitié
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until 1873, when he removed to Chrisman to engage in the drug business. Here his efforts were
attended with a considerable degree of success,
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perance qu'il puisse etre utile ail Praticiea qui aurait occasion Case of a Pin extracted from the
Bladder, communicated iri
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Dubbing, Cueriees'. Made by boiling cuttings of sheep- Dryers for Painters. Wliite copperas 1 lb.,
sugar of lead 1 lb., wliite lead 2 lbs. ; ground with boiled oil.
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Henjamiii J. Moses, reports: "T'he ball entered the anterior and lower part of the scapula and passed
out close to the spine,
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they lick themselves and others doubtless contribute to this. The frequency of non-coital infection is
shown in Numann's cases afcyproheptadine hcl appetite stimulant
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DISSOLUTION. See also Death, Degerieration, different DISTENTION. See also Blood-vessels,
Dilatation, Swell- d. of breasts with milk. Spargosis ; Mastodynia polyperiactin dose for serotonin syndrome
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